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THE PEOPLE AKE WITH US

SUCCESSOR TO EVANS CO

FORT MAY 10

SACRIFICE HIGH CLASS NOVELTIES

mBlMBEEALINES

PEOPLE

DRY GOODS STORE

TREMENDOUS

SILKS WOOL GOODS

greaLjiflWToiis

WORTH SUNDAY

OF

WISH FABRICS

Wool Charlies col

orings and at 49c real valuo Sjc

American Wool
J0c

44StV i

Lov elv Persian Mulls

at 14e ITe and 1Jc a vard

Yard wide Batiste
lar 20c
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in above goods express from New York buyer- - who closed
ine Fancy Dress Goods and great sacrifice

WHITE GOODS AND TABLE LINENS
striped Turkey Damask

Bleached Linens

quality Linens
Positively

can be imported price

designs

worth

Ijlack
beautiful

Silks

Tray and Table lovely
Mexican work and other designs from
44c 75c worth from 75c 150

all
price

An immense -- tock towels very
cheap all

FLOUNCING PARASOLS 250 Sample Parasols at half
I - led and Plain Embroidered Flouncing in black and at importers
i

New and Stylish Millinery at a Great Sacrifice

the largest handsomest and cheapest line of Millinery in the city Come and
i nt Novelties just received

DRESSMAKERS TAKE NOTICE We will sell you Percalines and all
ivs Linings and Furnishings just 550 per cent less than you pay else

ihSf are and you know the we guarantee the above

Rolls Carpets Mattings and Undines Just Received

k

i i - 1 hem and compare our with and note the saving to you
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ANOTHER BOER WAR

England Sits Uncomfortably in
Anticipation of It

BUT ONE WAY TO AVOID IT

English Society Just Now Rife With Scandals
and Wretched Ones They Are- -

TUc Kaiser Would IVrlmp f be Lea San-
guine

¬

for a Conflict With France
Hail He Viewed the Troop

3Ianeiivers at Parit

rcopyrijhtedbytbe United Pre
Special to the Gazette

Loxdok May 8 A very uncomfortable
feeling exists in England over the prospect
of another Boer war which may involve the
disappearance or Goseheus surplus besides
being very uncertain as to results Small
wars devour surpluses in a way that Britis
tax payers are beginning to appreciate am
they do not view the likelihood or oertaint
of a Beer struggle with the same patienci
mat tney 100K upon the Manipur campaign
The exjrense of Indian wars is borne b
India but England must carrv the burdei
in Africa The struggle seems inevitable
however at whatever cost and the war
omee is engaged in preparing for it Tlu
friends of peace arc already discussing some
way of setting out of the difficulty and biit
one way is apparent and that is to pernijt
the Boers to establish their new reiublc
under the queen This will probably be the
outcome of the affair after a skirmish or

I two between the troops and the Dutch
SEP1 CAIT VEBXEV ENJOYING HIMSELF

Capt Verney is said to he enjoying hith- -

scirm jail so far as physical comtorts are
coneerneil althougli nobody who has sef u
tne man uounts that lie is uuuerierriwe
mental strain It is talked of as a most R-
emarkable

¬

instance of Hyde and Jeykfi
in a generation Verney had an excellent
side to his character He was foremost in
genuine work of philanthrophy and chari v
His friends say he is insane on certain sub-
jects

¬

Common jieoplc look upon him as iin
accomplished scoundrel who has not e
ceived the tithe of his desert

It is said that his wife stands by him
Unucr htigiisri law sue cciud not procur
divorce it sue wished to as lie has
beu cruel to her iersonally Sne has
independent estate in her own right

Unlike Valentine Baker erney too
old to build reputation that would
wipe the past

German ofticer under the eirepm-
nces would have committed suicide 1

English society just rife with
wretched scandals in some instances
volving other high Capt Verity

KAISER SHOULD HAVE VIEWED- III
Perhaps if the kaiser could have take

look at thejgarrison of Paris when reyie
the other dav Gen Saussier lid

a
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DtSMess anxious to court a conflict with
France The object of the review wak to
enable the general commanding to satjisfy
himself of the degree of proficiency nud
soldiery bearing of the troops under the
three years service system now in opera-
tion

¬

The men inspected may be roughly
set down as having had eighteen months
service the troops making up a total of
about 12000 men WOO being infantry
They took up their position in admirable
order and what the French dcseril as
their tenue militaire was perfect They
were formed in a square of parallel jines
infantry first artillery next and cavalry
last

On Gen Saussiers arrival the hole
force advanced at a quick step to abot t 200
yards of the general drums and I ugles
beating the charge and then pre- - nted
arms The general galloped along the front
of the large square each hue facing about
as he passed it the bands playing the

Marseillaise march as he passed
The troops showed excellent discipline

and the service of the artillery especially
attracted comment

The guns used smokeless powder which
quite deserves its name

WACO AFTER EM

Slio Wants the Xcit arcctiuff or the State
Rankers Also tlin Location of tlic

Zlilitry vraiainpinent

Special to the Gazette
Acstix Tex May 9 Waco had a

strong delegation to day working for the
next meeting of the state bankers and also
for the state encampment which they want
badly

The committee on the selection o a site
for permanent camp grounds have been
looking over the various locations offered
by Austin citizens and will go to Corpus
Christi San Antonio Galveston and such
other places as bid to examine the locations
offered

Chartered The Knights of Honor build ¬

ing association of Kerrville capital WOOO

the Gennan Ainerican Day association of
San Antonio capital 10000

The bankers visited the dam this after-
noon

¬

and enjoyed the banquet tendered
them by citizens at the Driskill to night

WASNT LOVED ENOUGH

Sirs 1 A ntwkin Ends Ifer Life- - oil Ac-

count
¬

of Domestic Troubles nor
Advice to Her Husband

Special to the Gazette
Mexia Tex May 9 News reached us

to day of the suicide of Mrs D A Haw
kinsthe wife of a young farmer of Prairie
Grove She suicided by taking morphine
3nd was caused by domestic troubles
She left a note written in the flyleaf of the
Bible telling her husband good by and tell-
ing

¬

him if he ever married again to love his
wife better than anyone Esquire Roberts
of this place held the inquest to day ren-
dering

¬

a verdict that Mrs Hawkins caused
her own death by taking morphine

DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE

A Slxteeu-Ycar-Ol- il Boy Attempts to Com¬

mit Suicide on Accoiuit of Girl
His Life Saved

Special to the Gazette
Gkoesueck Tex May 9 Willie Anglin

the sixteen-year-ol- d son of Calvin Anglin
of this place attempted suicide this after-
noon

¬

by swallowing a half ounce of chloro-
form

¬

He went inDr Browns drug store
about 2 oclock and bought the chloroform
and stepped on the pavement and swal-
lowed

¬

it Two doctors were near at the
time and with their prompt assistance he
was soon out of danger He vras disap-
pointed

¬

in a love affair and gave this as his
reason for the act

Assaulted by a Foliceman
Special to the Gazette

Xew Yoke ilay 9 At 3 oclock yester-
day

¬

morning Patrolman Carroll found Cora
Veer a seventeen year old colored girl in a
vacant lot on Locust hill Yonkers She
said that she met 3 policeman on the street
and he took her into the lot and there struck

nd assaulted her Cant Manning had all
he policemen drawn ud in a line in the sta

tion house and the girl picked Policeman
Leonard K Dotr as the mas Capt Man

i K

ning took Dotys badge away and put him
under arrest In the city court yesterday
Doty was held in default ofj 500o for ex ¬

amination Monday

Abetted an Kstape tlte Charge
Special to the Gazette

Wixsboko Tes May 9 Deputy Mar-
shal

¬

Ingram of Sulphur Springs arrested
Will Aldredge and Charlie Callicutte
charged with assisting Rutledze and Alex ¬

ander the parties charged with passing
counterfeit money in makius their c cape
They were carried to Jefferson to answer
to the charge before Commissioner Single-
ton

¬

Ida Brevort lturieil
Special to the Gazette

New York May 9 The rcmaius of Ida
Brevort the concert hall singer who was
shot by her lover Wilbur at the Excelsior
music hall were buried this morning by
Simon Butler manager of the hall The
interment was in Evergreen isemctery The
husband of the deceased has not been
heard from but the funeral was attendeu
by her little son Timinie her sister and
aliout forty of her intimate friends

STORM PERIOD

The Coldest Weather of the
Month Still to Come

THE STORM WAVE EXPLAINED

Next Winter to be a Hard One An Early
Winter Very Severe All Over tilt

Country Gulf Hurricane
auM5r tin Disaster

Special to the Gazette
St Josniii Mo May 9 A storm wave

of only ordinary force will be due to leave
the Pacific eoa t about May 15 cross tho
Itoeky Allegheny valley from 10th to ISth
and reach the Atlantic coast about the 19th
The low barometer of this storm wave will
pass across the continent south of the Kith
degree of north latitude and the cool wave
and frosts following it will reach further
south than is usual for the time of year
The storm will bccouieaquite severe on the
Atlantic coast about the 10th and following
it will occur tho coldest weather of tho
month My last letter gave particulars of
the storm wave due to cross the continent
from the Pacific to the Atlantic coasts from
the 9th to 13th

These forecasts give the key to the
weather that will occur at any place on
this continent within the dates mentioned
but to appreciate the accuracy and benefits
of the forecasts the reader must bear in
mind the nature of storm Avavcs and how
they oflect the weather within and all
around them The storm wave consists of
two parts a high and a low barometer that
always move together across the continent
and in this latitude around the earth
The low barometer is called the storm cen ¬

ter and is from 00 to XW0 miles in diam-
eter

¬

and within these storm centers the
wind blows in a circle contrary to tho
movements of the hands of a watch when
placed with race up while outside of the
low barometer the wind blows toward the
cenferof its right hand quarter as you face
it About one third the outer edge of
this low barometer consists of very clear
weather and the bluist of skies and tills
must always be received as a part of the
storm wave as it is a sure indication that
the storm is not far away Another third
inside of this clear belt is occupied by a
cloud belt in which the rain and
snow occurs and the clouds move
with the wind around the center of the low
barometer The center of the low barom-
eter

¬

has but little cloud not much wind
and the weather warm and sultry If the
reader will keep this whirling storm center
in mind and note my forecasts the future
of the weather may be known nine
times ouf of ten The high
barometer follows the storm center and
brings clearing cooler weather and these
high and low barometers follow each other
around tho earth from wet to east and
cause all changes in the weather South
of 30 deg north latitude the movements of
these barometers are different and consti-
tute the tropical hurricanes

A OnEAT --TOIM IEKIOK
Beginning with the first week in May of

this year and ending with the last week in
uue 1392 will constitute the greatest

storm period since ISft- - and it will bo at
its greatest force during the coming win-
ter

¬

The winter will set in early arid with
its unusual cold and great snow storms and
blizzards will be what is termed a very
hard winter These winter storms will be-

gin
¬

in the northern tier of states with great
severity in October and an early winter
very severe all over the continent will fol-

low
¬

The force of the storms will increase
very gradually and the May storms will
not be so marked as those later on Wa
will probably have an occasional tornado
but destructive storms will not attract gen-
eral

¬

attention till after June S when tho
great battle of the elements will begin in
earnest and every month will bring its
noted storms June is not always a month
of great storms but it will bo this year
and should my predictions be verified as to
that month the public will give more at-
tention

¬

to what 1 have said as to tho
eleven months that follow it October and
November are the months that usually
bring tho tropical hurricanes that are some-
times

¬

very disastrous on the Gulf of Mex ¬

ico and occasionally do damage as far north
as Tennessee and Arkansas The great
hurricanes that visited the lower Missis ¬

sippi and the coast of the Gulf of Mexico
in 1S32 3 will i3 repeated next October and
November Wherever you find an old man
who followed flatboating on the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers in S32 3you will find an
oracle who can reveal much history about
the hurricanes of the lower Mississippi
river at that time Portions of Florida
were greatly damaged by the hurricanes
sixty years ago

I do not desire to create any unnecessary
sensation about this very great storm
period but no harm can come by being pre-
pared

¬

for this very severe winter and the
great storms it will bring Hundreds of
thousands ot people who read my weather
forecasts every week will have great faith
in the predictions made in this letter for
they know that I am very careful and sel-
dom

¬

mislead them The forecasts are not
based on any superstition or secret but on
what I know to be and what any person
may know to be real physical causes

The causes of this period of great dis-
turbances

¬

will be the equinox of Saturn in
October and the equinox of Jupiter next
January Jupiters equinox occurred in
August and Saturns in October 1SH and
hence the great storms of that and the fol-
lowing

¬

year The equinoxes of these planets
cause great electric disturanccs in our solar
system just as do theequinpxesof our earth
in March and September but on a larger
scale Electricity is the force that causes
all storms and tho sun and all the planets
throw an electric force far into space over
their equators as do the electro dynamos
and consequently when any planet passes
its equinoctial the electric tensions of the
sun and of that planet arc disturbed and
simultaneously the electric force of every
planet in the solar system is unbalanced
which affects the electric currents of the
earth

In my regular weekly letters I will give
details of each storm wave that crosses the
continent from a weet to ten days in ad
vance and indicate when the most severe of
these disturbances will occur I have no
secret as to my meteorological theories
but giTO full explanations of what I regard
as tho cause of every storm wave The
weather bureau publishes a daily weather
map which is a great aid in studying the
past of the weather W T Fostkr

f f
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THE BANKERS

Will Meet in Waco Next Year
Officers Elected

MR MILLER AND THE FARMER

Cause a Discussion The Sentiment of the
Money Kines on the Alliance

An Exhauslite Ianrr On the Circulating
31ediuni Gold und SiUer and the

History of Money Cheap
Money The Banquet

a kmilei srowrT
Special to the Gazette
AlsTixTixMay 9 Tlic bankers asseinb

ledslowly this morning apparenty lacking
interest in the proceedings that had been in
progress for two days But gradually they
tiled in and at 11 oclock the usual number
was found to be on hand

The first thing taken up was the report of
the auditing committee on the presidents
address which is as follows

We recommend to the careful considera ¬

tion of the members of the association the
remarks of our president upon a national
clearing bank and schools of finance and
economy and think that a discussion of
these subjects among uur members might
prove of profit and good result therefrom

We approve the suggestion as to igua
ture banks aud believe that the adoption of
the pistil indicated would be a benefit to the
members of this association

Wo think the suggestion made as to
forgeries and

CA IIIXfi Ol IiIUITs
is an important one and recommend the
adoption by this convention of t resolution
embodying his suggestions on this subject
In regard to the subject in reference to the
American bankers association we suggest
that the delegates from this association to
the next meetingof the said American bank-
er

¬

association endeavor to secure the
adoption of the amendment as suggested

Mr Wooldridge reixirtcd from Cue sjKvial
committee a-- a jub titule for tho resolu ¬

tion offered yesterday by Carey Shaw con ¬

cerning tho cashing of drummers drafts
another providing for a committee of three
to confer with a similar one to be named by
the Travelers protective association for
the purpose of reaching sonic definite con-
clusion

¬

about the matter The substitute
was adopted and Messrs Shaw Longcope
ami Nolte were appointed as such commit-
tee

¬

Mr Wooldridge reported from the com-
mittee

¬

on taxation appointed a year ago
that the committees efforts to procure

iAVOiurLE oi any ieiilati
on the more equal assessment aud taxation
of bank stock hvd failed He di cussed the
question of assessment and taxation of
bank stock saying that both were very
unequal and different in diflerent states or
places in a state

At Galveston for example the bank
stock was assessed at cents on the dollar
and iu Austin at 100 cents In other cities
in the state it varied from 30 to 100 cents on
the dollar This was unequal and unfair
and would iu his opinion remain so until
the bankers put aside vanity and admitted
the true value of their bank stock

He was frank enough to say that bank
stock was not actually worth 100 cents as a
i ule if a speedy sale of it be required
Bankers should admit the truth about the
value of their bank stock and then per-
haps

¬

they will be able to procure such
legislation as will insure uniformity in as-
sessment

¬

aud taxation
TIIIXGS TOOK AX KXTEKEsTIXG TCRN- -

at this point when Mr Blake arose and
moved a reconsideration of the resolution
adopted yesterday ordering the printing of
10000 copies of Mr Millers speech on the
attitude of the masses toward banks

Mr Blake thought that as the substanec
of the speech had gone forth through the
daily papers there was no call for spendng
money in printing so manycopies

Objections to reconsideratiou developed
when Mr Blake agaiu took tho floor and
stated his real reason for the motion
made which was that Mr Millers speech
was calculated to inspire the enmity of the
farmers towards banks that it would make
them mad and to do that was a poor way
to make friends of the people He knew
the farmers of his county well and could
say that they felt no antagonism towards
banks they were lricndly rather aud ap ¬

preciated the value of a pood bank lie
didnt believe that Mr Millers speech
would do any good among such people and
might do harm and therefore he questioned
the propriety of spending money in n- -
ing it

The chairman Mr I evyj thought on
the contrary that it shoiUd be given the
widest publication and that it would not
do to

TAKE nACKWATEll
He believed in standing up manfully for

the cause of the banks which had been as ¬

sailed by the farmers organization and
even the Democratic party in the state pro ¬

nounced against national banfo The
fanners favored paternalism in its worst
form in order to procure cheap money a
consummation that if it were io ibe
would bode no good to banking

Hcber Stone of Henrietta spoke in favor
of reconsideration and thought it would bo
advisable to revise the speech aud elimi ¬

nate the parts deemed offensive to certain
classes -

Mr Wooldridge arose and moved to table
the motion to reconsider saying that Mr
Miller would not consent to revise his
sieech because he could not without acting
in a cowardly manner The sjiecch hail
leen printed in the papers and besides it
was an expression of honest convictions
that could not be modified

TIIE MOTItlX TO TABLE
went through only two or three voices
being heard in the negative H P Hit
liard of the Austin national bank read a
paper on The Circulating Medium How
Much Should the Increase Be and Under
What Plan After reviewing the history
of money in all its forms from theskins of
wild animals to tho coins of to day he dis-
cussed

¬

the question whether it was best to
have

001D on silver on iioth
hiiver was used in tne early ages io

preference to the gold because harder but
later a way was found to harden gold
which added to its iwpularity

The facts connected with the discoveries
of gold and silver in the United States and
their bearings on tho relative value of each
for many years were reviewed

In lSeJ silver was worth 130 an ounce
now it brings 9S cents a poor proof of the
stability At the former period the gov-
ernment

¬

was not coining or buying silver
now it is

The question arises now much money at
this rate would jtlie government have to
buy to make it valueless

Being more portable gold is taking the
place of silver which is cheapening in
value May it not be that before long tho
gold room may be oponcd in New York and
gold exported That has been the result in
Mexico where under a freo coinage policy
gold was exported until recently a New
York banker spent a month in tryingto find
23000 of gold coin in the City of Mexico
There have been retained and stored in

the Unltad States vaults since 1S73 CH
000000 in gold which under a free coinage
actj would have been lost to tho United
States Of this stock 54 per cent is in the
hands of the people

The stock on hand of siiver Iu3y 1 1SP0
was 3fi9000000 of which S4 per cent re-
mains

¬

in the treasury and the remainder
only being in circulation The production
of silver increased from 12000000 in 1SC9
toC4C00000 in 1SS9 Looking abroad it is
found tliat the poorest countries have the
silver standard as India China Russia
and Austria while England and Germany

VOL XT NO 207

have the gold standard with silver as a
subsidiary coin ou The free coinage cf
silver would result in evil from inttaMott
and over speculation

rnc eusn or pixus
was excessive speculation lack of cinn
deuce and not money caused the Hurrv i
New York last fa win it money broiigtr
120 per cent Two months preyious
when the volume was no greater ir bro jght
only 4 er cent Lo s of public confide i
decline of credit aud panics result lrdepvu
dently of the monej simply The oult n
crease to the circulation 1 would mal
said he would lie about

y000OW OSl VXK NOTl s
to bring the circulation to the par of tio
bonds it is issued on and tills I wuuld do as
much in justice to the national banks as t
increase the curreno of the country which
according to the New York Worb is

2 lt2 iMiO Of this more thau one it vd
toiiT27lsS9 is stored in the vaults ol
the United States treasury In the state o
Texas it is estimated that then are in tic
tanks and in genera circulation Vti90co
of money Of this total there is stored 4

ne state treasury of whict
sl200uOO is currency MOnOoo is gold ant
J TOOOOO siivtr dollars Here we have near1
one third of the total money in the stste n
the vaults of the treasury jt AtistMi
see here again

tue ivmsrosiTioN
to use silver I may state it as a fact na
I have known at one time in tne city MOO

00 of treasury warrants carried ti cast
items for days in preference to carting s
ver from the treasury to the bank vi is
To increase the circulation of the mediui
then is the question rather than the i
creas- - of the circulating medium tt oevt s
to me that

v t UIIT LAW
which would put ss money in the treas ¬

ury would leave more in the hands of the
people

The paper was discussed by a few mem
bt rs Mr Levy holding tiiat more mono
was needed but deprecating the five coin
age of silver as unwi lie was a binti ti
ist and favored both gold and silver n the
national currency He would not say how
much the increase of money should be

Mr Miller said tha more money was
needed in this thau in any other count
He knew that the scarcity of money is the
cause of panics and financial stringencies
The country is so large and business so
great the need for a large supply ot money
was imperative It took a month to

moimomy aikos tjii oi vtkt
from the Pacific to the Atlantic old and
silver should seine as a basis of circulation
The ieopo prefer more- - aud more paper
money and metal currency is going out of
Use for that reason

On behalf oitluii itizcns of Austin Gen
Ilamby invited the bankers toattend a ban
quet at the Driskill hotel to night which
was accepted with thanks

The convention then proceeded to the
ELECTION OK OFFICERS

with the following result For president
J W Ulakc of Mexia first vice president
E M rougcojieof Lampasas second vice
president A 1 Wooldridge of Austin
third vice president T J Croccof Salves
ton lor secretary W Goodrich Jones of
Temple first assistant secretary V O
Richardson of Marble Falls second assist ¬

ant secretary K Longmoreof Rockdale
for treasurer Walter Nolte of Seguin

Executive committee J K Rose of
Waco W 1 Ilamby of Austin Hcber
Stone of Brcnham Gen Oppetihcimer of
Galveston A S Reed of Balliugcr

Delegates to American lunkers associa
tion Messrs S Miller of Gonzales A
Levy of Victoria A P Wooldridge of Aus ¬

tin J E McAshan of Houston
Mr Miller of Belton on behalf of the

members presented President Levy with a
gold headed cane which was accepted in an
appropriate sjicech of thanks by the
president

The following standing committee on
resolutions was appointed

Messrs Miller of Belton Lipscomb of
Luliug and Levy of Victoria

The newly chosen officers returned thanks
for the lienors conferred and the conven ¬

tion then proceeded to the choice of a place
for holding the next convention

Waco Galveston San Antonio FVut
Wortli and Austin were candidates Wacu
captured them

The usual resolutions of thanks to press
and people were adopted when the conven-
tion

¬

adjourned to thO second Tuesday iu
May net

THE WORLDS FAIR

Henrietta wilt semi a Delegation to l nrt
Worth to Take Care or Her Interest

More KailroaiW More Ieople rtc

Correspondence of the Giivtte
AiiCUEi City Tex May 0 At a meet ¬

ing of our citizens held last evening the
Mlowing named gentlemen were elected ti
atte the Worlds fair convention to be
held in lort Worth on May 12 Col K il
East Jutge L W Hart W W Dnris
Judge Dye Judge Kcer

Groat intcts is fell here in Archer City
in the success of this great movement and t
large fund will be raised here to show
Archer comity to the world what she can
raise in tho way of fruits small grain and
other products of the soil Everybody pre
diets that the average yield of wheat will
be over twenty two bushels per acre this
year Oats never tasked bettciand the
corn looks wdfi and all the peagUxirecsart
loaded and tlitSSurry and ijMW vrop wPl
be immense

Archer City is May put urn on airs as
she can well afford mJi 4tnv new railroad
will be here by July MMFork on four two
story stone buildingjWjCommenee in the
next few days andJpKnTqte can hardly bn
hauled here fastjjjpigh loathe residences
that are now bgBg put upfetpver sixt
dwelling houseaofir lumber cmiSt procured
will lie romrat Jrcd in the next fHvtty days
Everybody in the county s hiffspy ovei
the prospects of good crops and iu our
town everybody is wearing a smile at the
lnusio made with the hammer and saw ami
when the mortar and stone begin to pile up
no happier people can be found than those
who made investments in Archer City dtrt
Strangers are arriving naily and making
investments in reat estate The sales of
real estate made here in the past thirty
days will average over J 20TKI per day

As all the land is now on the market
many purchases of small farms are bein
made aud many inquiries are receiced
frorn the North concerning Archer county
lands Her cheap lauds and productive soil
will bring thousands of farmers within tho
limits of Archer county the coming full

DIED WITHOUT A STRUGGLE

Charles Ionl Kxpiate the Crime orjlunler
On the Gnllow Aastted Ur

III Wife

Ottawa III May 9 Charle3 Ford
shortly after 10 oclock this morning expi-
ated

¬

on the gallows his murder June 24
last of David Moore the traveling sales ¬

man from Omaha The crjme was the most
brutal the victim having- - been beaten to
death with 3 coupling pin the object being
robbery The murderers wife decoyed
Moore to the fatal sriot but on arrest she
laid bare the whole conspiracy The exe-
cution

¬

was without incident and Ford died
without an apparent struggle his neck be-

ing
¬

broken by the fall

Canht Hetwecn tlte Engine and a Log
Special to the Gazette

Bivexs-- Tzx May 9 IL Guy brake
man on the North Texas land and timber
company railway was severely injured t- -
uay Dy Deing caugut uetween some joes ai
tho engine while coupling cars
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